SEEKMS: AN INFORMATION AND KNOWLEDGE MANAGEMENT
SYSTEM FOR DISASTER RISK REDUCTION AND CLIMATE CHANGE
ADAPTATION IN WESTERN BALKANS AND TURKEY

Knowledge sharing is a crucial part of effective Disaster Risk Management and Climate Change Adaptation actions. It relies on a smooth flow of information from the local to the national and international levels and a common platform that assures integration between different national languages.

SEEKMS - through its multi-language interface for Western Balkans and Turkey allows knowledge and information sharing using national languages across multiple institutional levels and stakeholders. The result is an increased impact and use of the knowledge produced in Disaster Risk Management and Climate Change Adaptation

SEEKMS CONTENTS

- Countries profiles
- Capacity building (active and ongoing projects, professional training, academic programmes, educational initiatives, workshops, ecc.)
- Organization profiles
- Documents (policy, plan, reports, publications, legislative acts)
- Data, maps and statistics
- News, jobs and multimedia

Share with us and your colleagues your content such as documents, projects, training opportunities, workshops, video and contribute to improve SEEKMS

Send your contents to info@see.dppi.info or visit the link “Share your content” at:

www.seekms.dppi.info